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bstract

Metal–ceramic powder mixtures consisting of Co (ferromagnetic) and NiO (antiferromagnetic), at the 1:1 weight ratio, have been compacted by
igh pressure torsion (HPT) both with and without a prior ball milling (BM) process. The compaction causes a strong reduction of the crystallite
izes, introduces large amounts of stacking faults in the metal and induces a phase transformation from the fcc to the hcp Co allotropes. An

nhancement of the coercivity is observed, which is ascribed to the Co particle size refinement, the increase of stacking faults and the magnetic
oupling between Co and NiO. Furthermore, ball milled Co–NiO powders compacted by HPT exhibit values of the Vickers microhardness almost
wice the value obtained for pure Co subjected to HPT.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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In recent years, high pressure torsion (HPT) has estab-
ished itself as a processing route for the cold-consolidation
f different types of pure metals and alloys [1–3]. Contrary
o other methods, such as hot-isostatic pressing, HPT allows
btaining almost fully dense disks while circumventing particle
rowth. This yields disk-shaped bulk materials with outstanding
roperties owing to their preserved nanocrystalline character,
uch as large microhardness [4] or high strain-rate superplas-
icity [5]. HPT also allows compacting amorphous powders
6]. So far, this technique has been rarely used to consolidate
etal–ceramic powder mixtures (cermets) [7–9]. Typically, cer-
et composites have applications as cutting tools or coating

ayers with large corrosion and wear resistance [10]. In all the
ew cermets consolidated by HPT the weight fraction of the
eramic counterpart does not exceed 15 vol.% and it is added
o the metal mainly to inhibit its grain growth during posterior
nnealing.
From the magnetic point of view, the coupling between
erromagnetic (FM) and antiferromagnetic (AFM) materials,
ypically results in a shift of the hysteresis loop [11–13] and
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coercivity enhancement. This phenomenon has widespread
pplications, such as to enhance hard magnetic properties [14]
r to develop spin-valves or magnetic tunnel junctions structures
11,15].

In this article, we use HPT to compact metal–ceramic pow-
er mixtures (Co–NiO) with a large percentage of ceramic (i.e.
0 wt.%). Although the compaction is achieved both with and
ithout a prior ball milling (BM) process, a good intermixing
etween the Co and NiO is only accomplished by subjecting the
owders to BM prior to HPT.

. Experimental details

Metal (Co, 99.5%, <44 �m)–ceramic (NiO, 99%, <100 �m) powder mix-
ures, in a weight ratio of 1:1, were compacted by HPT to obtain disks of
pproximately 1 cm diameter and 300 �m thickness. Two types of samples were
repared: (i) as-received Co and NiO powders were simply mixed and sub-
equently compacted by HPT and (ii) Co–NiO where the powders were first
all-milled for 25 h and then compacted by HPT. The BM was performed in a
lanetary ball mill, under Ar atmosphere, using stainless steel vials and balls
nd a ball-to-powder ratio of 2:1. The HPT process was carried out in a modified

ridgeman cylindrical anvil type device, subjecting the powder mixtures to a
ve whole-turn torsion under an applied pressure of 6 GPa at room temperature,

.e. without purposely heating the anvils during the compaction. For comparison,
ure Co powders were also subjected to HPT. For the HPT procedure, an uncon-
trained device was used, which allows the specimen to flow outwards under the

mailto:jordi.sort@uab.es
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jallcom.2006.08.142
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pplied pressure so that no back-pressure is introduced into the system during
he compaction [3].

The morphology of the composites was examined using a scanning electron
icroscope (SEM). The microstructural parameters were evaluated by adjusting
-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns (recorded using Cu K� radiation) with a full
attern fitting procedure [16,17]. Hysteresis loops were acquired by means of a
ibrating sample magnetometer. The disks were subject to a field cooling (FC)
rocess, under an applied magnetic field of 0.5 T, from temperatures ranging
rom 300 to 730 K. Finally, the Vickers microhardness, HV, was determined
sing a load of 0.05 Kg.

. Results and discussion

Fig. 1 shows the SEM images of Co–NiO disks, obtained by
ubjecting the initial powders (without BM) to HPT (in (a)) and
fter compacting by HPT the previously ball-milled powder
ixture (in (d)). Fig. 1(b and e) are the Co energy-dispersive
-ray (EDX) mappings, while Fig. 1(c and f) are the Ni EDX
appings, corresponding to Fig. 1(a and d), respectively. In

he two types of disks, Co particles tend to become elongated
ollowing the shear flows of the material during the HPT com-
action. However, due to the plasticity of Co, it is more difficult

o refine its particle size than for NiO. Only when Co and NiO
re ball-milled together before the HPT, isolated Co particles
ecome embedded in the NiO matrix. This microstructure
ields large amounts of interfaces between the FM and AFM

a
a
t
t

ig. 1. (a) SEM image obtained using backscattered electrons from the unmilled Co–
nd Ni EDX mappings. (d) SEM image of the Co–NiO disks obtained by ball milling
DX mappings.
ompounds 434–435 (2007) 505–508

hases. Interestingly, in both cases, no pronounced differences
re found between the morphology of the disk center and
dge.

From Fig. 2, it can be seen that the starting Co is a mixture
f hcp and fcc phases. During HPT, the fcc phase transforms
nto hcp. This mechanically driven phase transformation, which
as also been reported in BM and/or HPT of pure Co [4], is
ccompanied by a strong reduction in the crystallite size and
n increase of the microstrains. Furthermore, as can be seen in
ig. 2, not all Co diffraction peaks exhibit the same broadening.
his is indicative of the existence of stacking faults. According

o Warren’s description of stacking faults, two types of these
lanar defects can be distinguished in a hcp structure, deforma-
ion and twin faults, whose probabilities are denoted as α and β,
espectively (where 1/α and 1/β designate the number of layers
etween two consecutive faults) [18]. Listed in Table 1 are the
rystallite sizes, microstrains and stacking fault probabilities for
he different samples. When Co is mixed with NiO before being
ubjected to HPT, the obtained crystallite size is much smaller
han that of compacted pure Co powders, suggesting that NiO
avors the fracturing of the metallic particles during HPT. In

ddition, HPT tends to increase the amount of deformation faults
t the expense of twin faults. This can be ascribed to the fact that
he stress required to generate twinning increases more rapidly
han the yield stress for slip when crystallite size is reduced, as

NiO powders compacted by HPT. Shown in (b and c) are the corresponding Co
and subsequent HPT. The images in (e and f) are the corresponding Co and Ni
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Table 1
Summary of the relevant structural parameters (crystallite sizes, 〈d〉; microstrains, 〈ε2〉1/2; deformation, α and twin, β, stacking fault probabilities) of the diverse
phases for the different types of samples, including the initial Co powders

Initial Co powder Co HPT Co–NiO HPT Co–NiO BM + HPT

〈d〉hcp-Co (±5 nm) 97 54 32 20
〈d〉fcc-Co (±5 nm) 114 – – –
〈d〉NiO (±5 nm) – – 48 9〈
ε2

〉1/2

hcp-Co
(±2 × 10−4) – 23 × 10−4 15 × 10−4 47 × 10−4

αhcp-Co (±1 × 10−3) 2 × 10−3 6 × 10−3 8 × 10−3 –
βhcp-Co (±1 × 10−3) 15 × 10−3 11 ×

Fig. 2. XRD patterns of: (i) the initial Co powders, (ii) Co powders subjected
to HPT, (iii) Co–NiO compacted by HPT, (iv) Co–NiO BM and subsequently
compacted by HPT and (v) Co–NiO BM, compacted by HPT, annealed for 0.5 h
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in HC around 600–650 K is observed for the BM + HPT disk.
The decrease of HC with TFC can be ascribed to the structural
relaxation that occurs in Co upon heating. The reduction of HC
for TFC < 450 K is exacerbated for the BM + HPT sample, where

Table 2
Summary of the relevant structural parameters obtained for the HPT and
BM + HPT Co–NiO disks, before and after field cooling (FC) from TFC = 475
and 730 K to room temperature

No FC FC from
T = 475 K

FC from
T = 730 K

Co–NiO HPT
fcc (wt.%) 0 0 20
〈d〉hcp-Co (nm) (±5 nm) 32 43 55
〈d〉NiO (nm) (±5 nm) 48 56 63〈
ε2

〉1/2

hcp-Co
(±2 × 10−4) 15 × 10−4 14 × 10−4 4 × 10−4

Co–NiO BM + HPT
fcc (wt.%) 0 7 39
t 730 K and field-cooled (FC) to room temperature. Indicated in figure are the
ain XRD peaks corresponding to hcp-Co, fcc-Co and NiO phases.

t occurs during HPT [4]. In the Co–NiO BM + HPT sample, the
iffraction peaks become very broad (see Fig. 2), hence making
he determination of stacking fault probabilities unreliable. The
ombination of the two processing routes induces an obvious
eduction in the crystallite size, together with an increase of the
icrostrains, as compared to HPT alone. Fig. 2 also shows that
hen Co–NiO disks are heated to high temperatures (e.g. 730 K),

cc-Co reappears. Annealing at intermediate temperatures (e.g.
75 K) already causes structural relaxation of the HPT disks,
hich manifests, as shown in Table 2, by a slight increase in the

rystallite sizes and a decrease in the microstrains. The amount
f fcc-Co in Co–NiO BM + HPT is larger than for the HPT one,
robably because of the rather small particle sizes achieved in
his sample.

These structural features determine the magnetic behavior
f Co and Co–NiO powders subjected to HPT. Namely, when
o powders (without NiO) are compacted by HPT, their coer-
ivity increases considerably, from 16.0 mT in the as-received

aterial to 23.6 mT in the HPT disks. This is mainly due to the

llotropic phase transformation from fcc to hcp-Co that occurs
uring HPT, since the hcp phase exhibits a larger magnetocrys-
10−3 7 × 10−3 –

alline anisotropy, although the presence of stacking faults also
ontributes to the HC enhancement [19]. An even larger coerciv-
ty value, i.e. μ0HC = 27.3 mT, is obtained when Co is compacted
ogether with NiO. This is probably related to the smaller Co
rystallite size achieved and the presence of NiO grains, all of
hich can act as barriers for domain wall propagation during
agnetization reversal. A significant HC enhancement (up to
0HC = 33.0 mT) is achieved if Co–NiO are ball-milled prior

o the HPT compaction. In this case, the Co particles become
mbedded in the NiO matrix and, consequently, the exchange
nteractions between Co grains, which typically have a detri-

ental effect in HC, are reduced. Moreover, Co particles tend
o acquire elongated shapes, which can also contribute to HC by

eans of an increase of the magnetic shape anisotropy. The cou-
ling between Co and NiO could also favor the HC enhancement.
owever, to induce such a coupling usually a field cooling pro-

ess from above the blocking temperature, TB, of the AFM grains
s required. Typically, a distribution of TB, up to the Néel tem-
erature (550 K for NiO), exists in granular AFM [11–13,20].

Plotted in Fig. 3 is the dependence of HC on the field cooling
emperature, TFC, for unmilled and BM Co–NiO powders, both
ompacted by HPT. As can be seen in figure, although HC pro-
ressively decreases with TFC in the unmilled Co–NiO, a peak
〈d〉hcp-Co (nm) (±5 nm) 20 52 77
〈d〉NiO (nm) (±5 nm) 9 17 14〈
ε2

〉1/2

hcp-Co
(±2 × 10−4) 47 × 10−4 35 × 10−4 3 × 10−4
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Fig. 3. Dependence of HC on the field cooling temperature, TFC, for unmilled
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nd ball-milled Co–NiO powders, both compacted by HPT. The inset shows the
ependence of the exchange bias field, HE, on TFC for the BM + HPT Co–NiO
ample. The lines are guides to the eye.

arger amount of structural defects have been accumulated. In
oth disks, for TFC > 650 K the decrease of HC becomes more
ronounced since hcp-Co starts to transform into fcc-Co. Con-
rary to the unmilled Co–NiO, an increase in HC is observed
or the ball-milled Co–NiO powders compacted by HPT in the
FC interval ranging from 450 to 650 K. This HC enhancement

s probably due to FM–AFM coupling. The existence of such a
oupling is confirmed by the presence of hysteresis loop shifts
see inset of Fig. 3), which are not observed in the HPT disk
btained from unmilled Co–NiO.

Microhardness tests were carried out for pure Co and BM
o–NiO powders consolidated by HPT. An enhancement of HV
as observed in the cermet composite, where HV values as high

s 9 GPa were achieved, much larger than for pure Co (where
V = 5 GPa) and close to HV of some Co/WC cermet nanocom-
osites [21]. The large HV in the BM + HPT Co–NiO can be
scribed not only to the presence of the ceramic counterpart but
lso to the Co crystallite size refinement and the large amounts
f stacking faults accumulated (i.e. the Hall–Petch relationship)
4].

. Conclusions

In summary, the structural, magnetic and mechanical proper-
ies of Co–NiO powder mixtures consolidated by HPT have been
nvestigated. Our work demonstrates the efficiency of severe

lastic deformation routes to consolidate metal–ceramic mix-
ures while preventing crystal growth, thus allowing the resultant
ulk disks to exhibit some enhanced properties due to their
anocrystalline nature.
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